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changes. The people responded ' Ubr
erally.-- . to i every financial , demand

son for the Western Oregon love feast
staged at Eugene last nlghU It ex

advocate a return to the old eon sys-
tem, Some tax reduction plan must be
included injj the platform, it was, de- -:TOOZE made upon them. Federal taxes rose

by "leaps ' and bounds. Living costs
monaied skyward. Each individual

with the secretary of stats and state
treasurer. - With, this board' lies the
responsibility for the care of the In-
stitutions, save control ever the peni-
tentiary, which is directly under thegovernor. I can say without boasting
that there has -- never? been' a." time in
th history of the state when the con-
dition of the institution has been bet

by the stats,, the county, the city, the
port or the school district. It is the
taxpayer who pays sad the taxpayer
who feels the burden. A dollar is-- a
dollar whether expeadsd on schools, en
roads or on state government. To, save
as great a share of the dollar as pos-
sible is incumbent upon every man in
public office who shares in the re

ter. It Jwould afford me ihe' greatest
BaiisfaCtJot! itt every dtisent --of Ore-
gon could visit - these Initiations ' and
I deem it their duty to see what has
been accomplished there and what,, la
being accomplished.? - Z- - believe I may
take sons pardonable personal gratifi-
cation a the fact that the Institutions
are on such a high? plane. r? ...

sponsibility of public expenditures. .
I am proud to aay that. Imder the

present state administration. ; business
principles have been applied to the
conduct of every activity coming,under
its control. I point with - Justified
pride to the Condition of the state In-
stitutions coming under the board .of

ntroLjbfwhh.- - 1 amamember.

Walter Fierce aa smep votes away
from htm. pockecbpok was open at all times to

tneet new demands. For a tim bbt

plains. alao why the stats leaders
camped with Pop Gates end Bert An-derso- n-

down at Med ford ami coned
them back on the reservation In" Spite
of all the" unkind things bey had said
abntOicott immediately after-- Gates
was boosted off the fair boardiJ,

The Ku Klux Klan was never men
tioned in the discussion. It was de
cided that the religious issue must be
sidetracked or else the party would be
split for the next 2 year. - :v

preCedented. . prosperity made these de-

mands aeem easy to the many. Bat,
diminution of costs tailed to keep
pace with the wane of prosperity The
householder may have experienced,;

in income, but the house
I i i .Tonight, at the Oeburn hotel. Gov

! TRYING TO STIR

! GENERAL PUBLIC

Voters So Far Deaf to Noise;

In launching this campaign tN re-
vivify party spirit in the state, Tooae ernor. Olcott, Senator Eddy of Douglas

and I. N.vDay of Portland wife found no consequent reducuon;raand his advisers have two objects-i- n
the cost of the table or the price oxwin address the last meeting of the Jmind. They want to bolster tip- - the day. - --'party morale until thai Hall forces About to or 75 men from an over
commodities, v Slowly that cost re-
duction is making itself felt. T

Govemmenta expense differs to no
way from that of the private Individ

will see nothing but misfortune ahead
of an independent candidacy, and then Western and Southern Oregon attend-

ed the rally. i""- &- ' ' 1
ual, isreaa costs money, wneuier piu"'.Hall as Possible Independent Those who signed the register as at--they want to jazz 'em xip to go down

the line. or the ticket and plug up
ftia gaps Pierce has bees digging in the
party dike. Just how effective, this ef

tendinr the meetine were: . . ; - for from the private pocketbook or toy--a

state warrant. The householder and,Governor Ben w, uicoix. jaenatorCandidate Hangs Like Sword.
III l 7 vwy -- ;the hoosewffe have been compelled to

pinch 'the pennies to meet the condi
Isaac Patterson ; M. J. Lee, Canby ; c
H. MeMahan. Salera : H.; X Wheeler,
Pleasant Hill : C. P. Barnard. Eugene ;

1 1 i l " mm - , ,r:,a, jj ..fort is going to. be ?on s election day
is problematical, for the- - fellows who tions. Let me assure you that the- Tha strenuous efforts of Walter I. George Neuner Jr., Roseburg ; Robertare attending the Tooze get-toget- hef state government has been doing, theTooxs Jr.. chairman of the- - Republican S. liuston. j. w. McArtnur, uavia ju

Graham. E. tJ. Lee. Percy P. Adams. same thing; :t..meetings 5are the county; central cora-Altteem- en

and the habitual politiciansstats central committee, to . th . con It. Is .ttue--i lnatltuHotuaeosts" ' haveC-- R Schenck, Thomastrary notwlthatandlng, !t leenn about more 'often than the-- . boys "with the been larger than before the, war TheyW. Bfanstetter. J. TM. . Emery.-- P". Itwhiskers out behind thetraw stacks,as difficult to stir up any general Ja Chambers G W. Hainea, I EL Bean, have been larger .lor the same reasonstsrest in etat and local politics as and those latter-ar-e oti teUJng as it W. Il MUfordL' J.rK. xon and J u
It would be to buy a dry martini In. is their wont not to do until electkraj that the erocery end--me- bills of toe

householder nave been larger. i .jShelley. Euget WC" I. Vinton.? Mc rm rw iuion of those yet unforgptten place Minnville: Gus Moser., Portlana ; wai- -laay.-- wnai wiey.r- aro muitm a. wu, OMer i ; Toose Sr Salem : H. W. Hllwhere ft used to add Ita Inner glow to
Tajces have-Bee- n highs This Is a factFw. , , vw . .H vthe payday throng. ;.. t.,avJWAITIS & OX Qk. SMITH; T.-- ' B. Kar. 1 George -- tsacoa.' There are a few here and there lilte Looking Glass r "Theodore p. Cramer

not..largaly due,U however, to odmh-istrativ- a,

.costs. i3all art await of
the vast sums in taxes that have been

'Democratic leaders er still-waiti- ng

tw r t 9mltk tn! riim' frtmthe nnchastened tippler and the boot-
legger who persist in keeping op their Jr.. Grants Pass ; Claude Buchanan

E. R. MiUer, A. J. Johnson, T. N. Wil-
liamson and C. E. Intra lis, Corvallisthe Bast and call a meeting of the 41 a .voted favorably upon at the last fewInterest in the good old game, nut tney
R. J. Kirkwood. Portland ; Ed D.are mostly office holders or those who state- central committee to .fill the va-

cancy on the state treasurer's ballot
caused by the retirement! of Milton A. .W Assy relections. I am not chiding the elec-

torate for so voting, but to explain the
main reason why taxes are 'high, weCusick. Albany s J. S. Magladry-Do- rwould like to be. or those other unror t0011cm: CMi3H Coreltunate who have contracted5 the habit Miller, the Democratic nqmine'e. . Smith

is" due back during the S week and itmo firmly they simply can not stop It. must cite those-- ' elections -- and the
measures' approved , at them. " These
moneys have been voted and what ; is

ena ; Loyal M. Graham, Forest Grove ;
T. T. Bennett, Marshfield ; C. H.
Sedgwick. Creswell; Robert S. Farrell.
Portland ; B. L. Eddy. Roseburg ; Isaac
E. Staples and K. K. Kubii. Portland ;

R. p. CowgilL Central-- Point : Milton

' Broadly speaking, however, there la seems to be the general! opinion that
J. K. Weatherford of Ajjbany will be : . MOHAWK Little Cfiicf (Non-Skid- ) CORDSdope is done.

Our duty as Republicans Is to folriven that nomination by the com

ii v, fe. i i i ilow the course pursued by the carefulmittee. ( R. Klepper, Portland ; George W
Dunn, Ashland ; John H. Corkin, Med
ford : Thomas H. Simpson, AshlandThe camp of Elton "Watkins is feel householder and housewife, and the

same duty is incumbent on every
elector, to pinch the taxpayers' pennies,

ing a little better, and fthat of Rep GeorgeG. Randall, Oregon City ; Fredresentative MCArtnur a uwe worse. J. Melndl. C. G. Browneli, Portland to cut expenses here and there. ;toJ. M. Throne. Roseburg ; L. M CuTi,
lessen the cost burdens, in every direcsince the Rev. W. T, McElveen de-

clined the independent nomination for
coneress from the Multnomah district.

Lola J. Bodlne and u. H. Bodine. Al
bany : L. T. Reynolds, Salem ; Denton tion possible. This is true not alonelof

the state administration. It is a course
which must be followed in every tax

G. Burdick, Redmond: J. W. Minto,McArthur's henchmen vere juouant
Clackamas.at .the prospect of McElvfen s entrance

as a candidate, seeing in it a wide Governor Olcott spoke as folows :

'arc. the least expensive tires you can buy, figur- -
ing their length-o- f mileage in dollars and cents.
Their extra thick tread-an- d liberal layers of
pure rubber and cord are reasons why they
stand pre-emine- nt. Not only do we guarantee
.10,000 miles . of dependable tire service-7-b-ut

we're here to back it up! '

Put on Mohawks for Economy Drive on them
for service! ss. v.- -

;- -

Corresponding economies in all other . sizes! j

As Republicans, we are gathered here
'representative of certain great prinsplit in the McArthur opposition. Since

he declined, however, jithe Watkins
forces have brought out their grim

levying and tax spending division iof
Oregon. Down to the smallest political
subdivision where money is raised and
expended for public purposes, thrift
must prevail if we bring about a ma-
terial lessening of the taxpayer's bur

ciples. To foster and preserve those
principles are duties imposed upon usbut cheerful camnaicm smile ajrain
as American citizens for the promotionand contend they are going to "give
of the welfare of our state and nationPat the race of his life,j after which

they emlle craftily and whisper confi No party is greater than the welfare
of the people. As long as a party anddentially that they are very conserva-

tive In their statements. Its candidates are actuated by principles

den.
No matter under what name they

may be called, no matter what .body
may bo responsible for making tax
levies, it must be. borne In mlpd that
all public fends come from the. same
source the pocketbook of the tax-
payer. Whether tax money is spent

SORRY THET SPOKE. S

Switching off to the legislature, word
and policies destined to better the wel-
fare of the great body of the electorate.
Just so long Is it justified in its exist-
ence. The Republican party is actu-
ated by such principles and such

comes down from' here and there over
the state that some candidates for the
house are having trouble in their home
districts as a result of having tied

34x4 SS
35x4 SS
36x4 SS
33x5 SS
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Oil one uncertainty of the. pending
campaign that la intriguing the minds
Of those who follow- - politics at all, and
that Is whether Charles Hall Jg golhg'
to run as an independent candidate for
governor at the eleventh hour, or leave
the field to Governor Olcott and Wal-
ter Pierce.
B.CMOB PERSISTENT
I- - The rumor has been persistent for
10 days or more that Hall would yet
come into the field. It has come from
various sections of Portland ; has
floated up definitely from Marshfield.
baa been spread and circulated by
some of Hall's close friends, until polit-
ical observers have begun to wonder
whether all the smoke does not In fact

--JULve some fire behind it. ,

'. Some have gone ! so far as to say
that Hall's friends have felt out Sec-
retary of State Kozef regarding hi?
construction of that statute- - which in-

hibits defeated nominees from becom-
ing independent candidates, and that
the secretary of state would accept
Hall's name as an independent can-
didate, were it to be. regularly pre-
sented to ' him on the theory that the
statute is unconstitutional. . Bnt that
is rumor, though it - serves to keep
alive the thought that maybe . there
is more than fable to all this whisper-
ing that Hall has not finished with his
efforts to reach the governorship.
- Then, on the same subject, a good
many are wondering and watting to
sea what the executive committee of
the "Progressive party" will, do with
the "authority to act" granted It at
Jts recent convention In reference to
the governorship and various other
offices. :

ELECTORS WE EE FEW
" .That convention was a good deal
of a dud. not having enough "electors"
In attendance to make any . nomina-- .
Vons. But Norman Richards and his
Coadjutors, foUowera of Gifford Pin-oh- ot

and others,, might yet drum up
the necessary 100 - electors to indorse
whatever the executive committee

see Tit to do. .right not' make much difference

up too prematurely withf the speaker
ship ambitions of - "Krfp" Kubli of

. .$26.97

. . 229

.. 30.23

. . 34.10
35.65a a

. . 37.20
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. 22.48
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. 26.35

: - Announcing' Opening
in New LocationMultnomah. Kubli, hasj in probable

reality, some 27 prospective members I; III ' lof the house pledged to his candidacy SS
SS

35x5
37x51 '! A.UPPMAN !
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We are caught in the surging tide
following a great conflict. There is,
and has been, more or less unrest.
Shifting scenes, changing conditions,
new thoughts, new ideals, all tend
toward creating dissatisfaction in the
minds of the people. We cannot blind
ourselves to these facts. They are
before us. It is our duty to meet the
facts and so shape the destinies of
our party.

No one can be unmindful of the
sacrifices entailed upon our people
by the great war. Every family felt
the sting of it, and there are thou-
sands of vacant chairs to attest to
the grief which followed in its wake.
A GLIMPSE BACKWARD

Economic conditions suffered great

Ladies' Tailor
; Bfest Grade Tailoring in lat- -

est styles at very rea-- I
sonable prices.

463 WASHINGTON
At Thirteenth

for speaker. He is regarded, though
he denies It strenuous!, as the Ku
Klux candidate for that! office, whichstory has gained widje circulation
throughout the state. In some dis-
tricts where this organization Is not
overly popular, prospective members
who are tied up to Kubli are having
a lot of explaining to doj to their con-
stituents and, reports $ay. some of
them aren danger of defeat.

With the date of the I election, No-
vember 7, only seven wetks distant, it
won't be long before all the oratorsare out and all the candidates begin
energetic efforts to convince, the voters
that they are the real stjuff. There isyet, however, a day or So of relativepeace for the general public.

rssmiiiminiiiiiit
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STATE REPUBLICANS
U - 1-- r 4Lr 2 Phones

rr. .iiiLTnr.ii5 Brdwy.who put Hall's name on the ballot
If it could be put- - there, just .bo long
as it was there, but it would make a
whale of a lot Of difference in the
closing day-.- ; the campaign jrt&ould

ARE TO MEET HERE
xnac contingency nappen,

0180
and

2300
In the meantime both01cott and

Pierce are pussyfooting- - it about over
the state in' a sort nf shadow-boxin- g

.tour. It seems to be tha general opin

(Continued Ftoa Pafc On)
T. Bennett. Jay Upton, Rby Ritner, andF. A. McCully, Enterprise ; M. Fits-mauric- e.

Condon ; Bert AAderson, Med-for- d;

W. A. Meesinglll, Lakeview,
county central committee chairman. W"

"Ion that Olcott is in a stronger posi-
tion than he was at the close of the
primary campaign, but there are still

'great gobs of political dynamite under
.foot waiting for any chance kick toPKOT TO BE EMBARRASSED
set It off. On the other hand. Pierce
has not forgotten the art of effective
campaigning, and there are few Un-

biased observers who do not concede
that if it remains a two-hand- ed con--

DEPENDABLE SERVICE, THE BEST OP FOODS,
AND RY REASONABLE PRICES HAVE WON
FOR US THE CONFIDENCE OF ALL
WHO FAVOR US WITH THELR PATRONAGE.
"We Cater to. After Theatre and Dinner Parties"

est the fight over the governorship is
'ffolnr "ti tA anm hnru ran
AT RAID OF SPLIT AiiiictleiniRepublican leaders are making a

After the platform is adopted, point-
ed out several of the speiakers, Repub-
lican candidates cftn refase to answer
embarrassing questionnaires or delega-
tions when queried as to their stand
oh" pertinent issues and can refer their
questioners to the platform.
.; Harmony there was at the
meeting today. There were some dif-
ferences of opinion, it is true, but
nothing serious. The "Bolsheviks." as
one prominent politician,: dubbed them,
were conspicuous by their silence. .

VJt good deal or fault was found with
the Oregon primary law,: but all pres-
ent seemed to be of th opinion that
it would be dangerous to the party if
an attempt were "made t0 change it or

rWMlCTBY TTS TODAY"

PALACE CAFE
CHICKED
BISSEB

8USDATS

Try XTs for
Breakfast. '

Luck or
Xlaaer

persistent and an insistent effort 'to
bring the campaign baok as far as pos-
sible within party lines. They are
afraid of the Ku Klux Klan split that
rocked tHe party primary. ' That, is
the secret of the month Ions trip
Chairman Tooze baa. just completed,
covering 4200 miles and 32 counties of
the state, as it iathe underlying rea- -

1? 7 Eleventh St Bet. Wash, and Alder

J I.
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" TELEPHONE NUINIBER ATWATER 4700

About $100,000 worth of the most staple hardware and household goods ever offered to the
people of the State of Oregon, to be sold for the benefit of the Insurance Companies. All goods
put up in lots to suit purchasers, so all dealers and individuals are invited to attend this sale.

laiCbmmences Monday, September 11, at 10 A.M.
: AND WILL CONTINUE DAILY UNTIL ALL GOODS ARE SOLD

.
:. - r.

x .' - .

Circulars furnished on application, showing approximate quantities of rgoods 1 to --Jb$r sold;, also
'terms of sale. . - . ... . ,; t ' v.V Z .V 1: '

Stock'consists-.of- : ; 7 -- : ' " PSTd --s. ;.

Fountain Pens
To Suit All

'We have a fountain pen to fit your
hand select' from our stock of
Watermans, Sheaffers, Parkers,
Conklins, Wahls.

On the Main Floor.

Doctor Jaeger's
Lumbago Bandages

We have just received a new supply
of the famous Dr. Jaeger's Bandages
for Lumbago.

On the Mezzanine Floor.

DRUGGISTS
Alder Street at West Park

ELECTRIC WASHING MA-
CHINES Universal, MayI Every Time You Spend a Dime Ask for f&C GREEN STAMPS tag, Horton and other makes

GARDEN H0SE
GRINDING MACHINES
RADIO SETS ; ; ;
BATTERIES V.
CLOTHES LINES

Both galvanized wire
and cord

LANTERNS
MAIL BOXES
CORN PLANTERS
TENTS
STEP LADDERS
GARBAGE CANS

STANCHIONS
HAY. CARRIERS AND

72 TRACKS'
, ANEVIAL TRAPS' --

of all kinds J 4

CHURNS
BROOMS
HALTERS

: AUTOMOBILE WATER
BAGS

ROOFING PAPER --

. EMERY GRINDERS
'

OARS V-- - '
. .

"Likly"
Wardrobe

Trunlis

WASH BOILERS . r
WASH BOARDS
UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOP

PERS aU sizes -

POULTRY NETTING
f WTRE PENCINGr

. GALVANIZED SHEET
IRON

i-- r. CORRUGATED IRON
u COASTER WAGONS

Toilet Articles
Mineralava Beauty Clay, one

tube hand size for three treat-
ments... 50c

Mineralava, full size. .$2.00
Mineralava, face finish, .$1.50
CotyVChypre perfume, 1 oz.

bottle . ..$2.50
Hygienol finest lamb's wool

powder puffs, regular 50c;
now' i. 35cRegular 85c, nowi . . . .20c

Clawood Lemon Cream, 4-o- z.

jar r.. r. ........ . . . ,50c
Assortment of Face - Powders,

values to 60c; special at. .29cBoncilla.Face Powdsr . . -- 75c
Boneilla Beauty Cream. . $ 1 .00Boncilla Vanishing Cream 75c
Boneilla Beautifier .V, .$1.00
Boneilla Cold Cream . 75c

Kitchen Needs
Extract Vanilla, 2 oz. 25c, 4 oz.

40c, 8 oz. 65e, 1 pint. . .$1.00
Sulphite Lime (to arrest fer-

mentation in cider), use 5 oz.
to one barrel 25c

Certo (makes perfect jams and
jellies) ...35c

PICKLING SPICES
Mustard Seed, yellow or black,

2 oz. 10c, 6 oz 25c.
Celery Seed . . 1 oz. 10c, 4 oz. 25c- -

Dill Seed 1 oz. 10c, 4 oz, 25c
Anise Seed. . . 1 oz. 10c, 4 oz. 25c
Caraway ; . . 1 oz. 10c, 4 oz. 25c
'Fennel Seed. . 1 oz. 10c, 4 oz. 25c
Turmeric Powder, 2 oz. 10c, 6

oz. 25c
Cassia Buds. .1 oz. 10c, 4 oz. 25c
Cloves ...... 1 oz. 10c, 3 oz. 25c
Cinnamon. Cassia, 1 oz. 10c, 4

oz. for .25c

Our. , stock is now
complete with all
the latest styles and
all sizes and at a
varied range of

This stoekr eame from the Holley-Maso- n Hardware Company, of Spokane, Washington, which
is one of the largest wholesale hardware companies on the Coast, targe quantity of each com-
modity. All stock in extra fine condition. Thousands of dollars' worth that is practically per-
fect, as cartons and wrappers only were damaged. Be sure and attend this sale, as you may
never again have an opportunity to buy goods of this kind at your own price. : ;

prices. ,

MOM
Fine Stationery

Saxon IJnen, a;, very good paper
and envelopes; priced 72 sheets for
29c and 50c envelopes for 25c
or both for, 54c. ;. ;: '

; ; s OUB SAMPLES
i ; OF ENGRAVED CARDS

'?-- "
f" FOR- - CHRISTMAS
ARE NOW READY .

Attractive Exclusive--N- W

School Supplies
Composition Books

Students' Note Books
Tablets Bulers

'High School Pads .
'Crayolas Erasers

Pencils Water Colors
Spelling Tablets

Pencil Sharpeners
Eversharp Leads j

Nikk-Ma- rr Perfumes and Peerless
Velvet Quality Toilet Requisites

- Now Beiny Demonstrated - - -

The Famous Ne6-Plasitij- tie. . . ; : l ; ; . h$2.50
Nikk-Ma- rr Peerless Vanishing Cream . ... f...,.50c
Nikk-Ma- rr PeeTrless French" Velvet Cream . .w. ; .50c
Nikk-Ma- rr "Peerless French Velvet Balm, .... 50c
Nikk-Mar- r. Liquid'Fate Dressing . .; . . -- 50c
Nikk-Ma- rr Liquid Beauty Cream. .. .....V.Vt,i.$1.00
Nikk-Ma- rr Peerless Velvet Liquid Koue.;.;,?-;i25- c
Nikk-Ma- rr Harmless "Depilatory 4 i". ... . .:z .75c
Nikk-Mar- r- Gray Hair Root Restorer .$1 25
Nikk-Mar- rs Luster Natt Polish ...25c

.... -

: SALVAGE OPERATORS ;

581 Front Street, Corner Grant Street
TAKE N-- S CAR GOING SOUTH GET OFF AT FIRST AND GRANT
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